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DME Cultural societies with great zeal and enthusiasm welcomed the new members
of respective DMECultural Societies by organizing various online competitions/
events where in the students participated with enthusiasm and proved that
DMEians are unstoppable. Also, I would like to acknowledge the hard work of
Faculty Convener along with Student Convener of each Cultural Society for their
contribution & dedication so as to enable smooth functioning of the societies. At last
we are happy to announce that applications have been accepted for the post of
Student Cultural Head, DME and Interviews will be conducted soon.
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DME Fashion Society
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OPEN MIC
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DME Radio Society
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APRIL
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DME DANCE SOCETY:
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22nd April, 2021

DME Eco Club
26th April, 2021

DME PHOTOGRAPHY
SOCIETY
DME Frames
28th April, 2021

Dme Film Appreciation
Society
DME Cine Treasures
30th April, 2021

ABHIVYAKTI
DME Literary and
Debating Society

On 18th April 2021 FITOOR shot a introductory dance video
for its western sub-branch of the society. All the 9 members
of the western dance society along with the student
conveners went to Lodhi Garden to shoot this amazing video
featuring all the new members. The conveners came up with
a plan, the idea of this video was to choose a song and divide
certain parts to each new member and record a continuation
video.
On 21st April 2021 Fitoor, the dance society of DME, called
upon its four new members along with the society student
conveners Mr. Karan Sikaria and Ms. Manvi Srivastava
under the guidance of cultural head of DME Mrs. Navjot Suri
Singhal to make beautiful classical dance videos in Lodhi
Garden. The dance society of DME welcomed new members
with the medium of their best-spoken language which is
through dance. The introductory videos were of the new
talented members of the classical branch of FITOOR, it was a
hot sunny day to dance barefoot but the efforts and
preparation of students turned out really well as one can

certainly notice in the videos. The videos were recorded
while keeping in mind the norms of social distancing and
proper masks. One by one all 4 performers : Ms. Sneha
Rajput, Ms. Lavanya Bhatt, Ms. M.S. Divyasri and Ms.
Meghna Bakshi performed respectively.
On 24th April 2021Project Gurukul in collaboration with
DME Dance Society "FITOOR" conducted a Kathak Dance
Workshop for students. The workshop was taken by Miss.
Madhulika Dutta, who has performed in many prestigious
functions organised by government of India. She has been a
part of workshops conducted by Pandit Birju Maharaj,
Vidushi Sushree Sarswati Sen and Guru Smt. Kumudini
Lakhia. The workshop was for an hour in which students
learnt basics of Kathak .
On 25th April 2021Project Gurukul in collaboration with
DME Dance Society "FITOOR" conducted a Bharatnatyam
Dance Workshop for students. The Workshop was taken by
Miss Momita who is the artistic Director and Teacher from
2010 at Nrityakalpa Dance academy. She teaches
Bharatanatyam, Natyasashtra, Rabindra Nritya, folk. The
one hour workshop was a good learning experience for the
students.

22nd APRIL 2021:

DME ECO CLUB
On 22nd April 2021 the students were asked to make
an awareness video on the topic “ELIMINATING THE
USE OF PLASTIC.” Many students took participation and
via that video delivered the message on how can we
save our mother earth by eliminating the use of plastic.
Post the process, Mrs Navjot Suri, faculty convener of
DME Eco Club addressed the students and informed in a
better way the importance of Environmental protection
and promotion. Lastly, Kashish Kapoor convenor of eco
club merged and edited the videos of the participants.
The video was posted on official page of DME Instagram
and Facebook. The video was meaningful and delivered
self awareness message for the replacing the plastic
with eco-friendly items.

26th APRIL 2021: DME FRAMES

PHOTOGRAPHY SOCIETY

1
ST

Garima Bajaj
(DME Frames) 2021

On 26th April 2021, DME Frames the Photography society
of DME in collaboration with Townie Studios organized a
theme based Online Photography Competition for the
students of all the departments at 3pm through Zoom
meeting application. The theme of the competition was
Portrait (faces and emotions). Garima Bajaj from BA (LLB)
1st year won the first prize while Aditi Sajan from BA (JMC)
2nd year got the second prize.
28th APRIL 2021: DME CINE TREASURES

FILM APPRECIATION SOCIETY

On April 28, 2021, DME Cine Treasures conducted a
virtual event Deewan-e-Bollywood - a virtual game for
all the students of Delhi Metropolitan Education, GGSIPU
Affiliated College in Noida, sector-62. The program was
organized at zoom platform and 52 students attended
the event. The event was hosted by Ms. Shriya Singh,
student convener of Cine Treasures society and was
organized by Ms Vani Mishra, Ms Anisha Raj, Ms Khushi
Nagpal, Ms Anika Pandey, Ms Rudrika Sharma and Ms
Kirti Mathur, the student organizers to add little charm in
this pandemic time. The virtual game show was played
amongst 11 teams. The Wrecking Crew was the winning
team and members of this team were Lavanya Bhatt,
Unnatti Kanyal and Gauri Kapoor. E-certificates were
awarded to all the participants and winners of the virtual
game event by the society. The event concluded at happy
note and Ms Manmeet Kaur, Faculty Convener and Ms.
Shanu Jain, Faculty Co-convener extended their vote of
thanks and shared warm greeting with the students.
30th APRIL 2021: DME ABHIVYAKTI

The Literary and Debating Society
On the 30th day of April 2021, ABHIVYAKTI- the literary
and debating society of Delhi Metropolitan Education,
Noida organized an interactive online workshop at 3:30
pm on zoom platform for the students of the bonafide

institute to polish and improvise their debating skills. The
eminent speakers of the event were the alumnus of the
institute who accomplished various achievements and
carved their names in the history of ABHIVYAKTI. The
event commenced with a one-minute silence for the
COVID-19 warriors who are fighting and struggling
amidst the pandemic. Our first speaker was MrAviral
Tripathi, he was a batch topper multiple times and a
university topper twice. Our next speaker was Mr Ayush
Sanjeev Goel, who had achieved 45 laurels in his college
days and also judged various youth parliament. Then, the
third speaker was Mr Udit Bhardwaj, who discussed his
journey in society and expressed his gratitude towards ex
faculty conveners and faculty conveners of the society.
Our next speaker of the event was Ms Rimjhim Dubey,
who made astounding achievements in her college days
and contributed immensely to society. Our next speaker
Mr Ujjawal Sharma motivated the students to believe in
themselves and their preparation. Additionally,
confidence and consistency is the key to achieve great
heights. He also shared his journey and devoted a
Shayari to the soldiers of our nation. Further, our next
spokespeople were Mr Keshav Nagi and Mr Mrityunjay
Saraswat, who addressed speech anxiety and mental
stability during the performance. In the end, Dr Sudhir
Bisht, professor at DME Management School, concluded
by enlightening the audience with his kind words. He
cited examples of eminent debaters, one of whom is Sh.
Chandra Shekhar, the former Prime Minister of India. The
event was concluded with a short poem written by the
Student Co-convener of the society, Mr Raj Singh.

